
 

Olight’s SR95 is the newest generation of flashlights in the high-output Intimidator series. An advanced SST-90 LED 

generates an incredible 2,000 lumens, powered by a rechargeable lithium battery pack. With top of the line engineering and 

construction materials, the SR95 is optimized for heat dissipation while maintaining a comfortable, lightweight feel.  

  

 

Product Outline 

 Equipped with the top grade LUMINUS SST-90 LED, the SR95 can reach 2,000 lumens. 

 High-efficiency, large diameter reflector designed for throw reaches up to 720 meters.  

 A large capacity 7800mAh 7.4V rechargeable lithium battery pack guarantees long runtimes and is compatible with 

Olight SR90/91/92 LED flashlights. 

 Lightweight aluminum body with anti-slip knurling. 

 Advanced design utilizes the head, as well as the reflector, to aid in heat dissipation.  

 18mm diameter power button ensures ease of use even using thick gloves or in adverse conditions. 

Specifications 

Material: Aluminum body with anti-scratching type III Hard Anodizing 



 

Dimensions: Length: 325mm, Head Diameter: 90mm Body Tube Diameter: 48.4mm 

Weight: 1230.5g 

Color: Black 

LED: Luminus SST-90 LED 

Battery: 7800mAh 7.4V rechargeable lithium battery 

Charger: 
AC 100～220V 50~60HZ input. Recharge under constant current 

and voltage) 3A/8.4V  

Reflector: Smooth reflector 

Lens: 
Tough ultra-clear tempering glass, with anti-reflective 

coating 

Striking bezel: Aluminum body with anti-scratching type III Hard Anodizing 

Switch: Side switch 

O ring: 

 
2 Gold plated, metal O rings 

Tube body knurling: Anti-slip knurling. 

Output and Run Time: 
High: 2000 lumens/ 110minutes；Medium: 600 lumens/9.5 hours；

Low: 120 lumens/46 hours 

Strobe mode: 10 Hertz Strobe 

Beam intensity in center: 129,600 candela 

Maximum throw:  720 meters 

Waterproof rating: IPX6 

Impact resistance: 

 
1.5 (meters) 

  

 

Production Time: Estimated available late May, 2012 

Operating Instructions 

Momentary On:  Press power button for 1 second, the SR95 will engage until button in released. 

Memory:  Light will activate most recent output brightness when turned on. 

Mode Selection:  Press and hold the power switch when On to change the output brightness among three available 

levels. 

Strobe:  Double-click the power switch to activate the strobe function.  Once engaged, a single tap will turn the light 

off while a 1 second hold will bring the light back to a constant On.  

Lock-out function:  The flashlight can be locked to keep from unintentional activation.  Cycle through 

"Low-Middle-High" 3 times to temporarily deactivate the power switch. To unlock, click the switch three 

times or reload the battery pack.  

Charging :  AC and DC compatible. The red indicator light shows that the battery pack is charging. The green light 

shows a full charge. When the charger is not properly connected with battery pack, the indicator will 



 

show a green light. 

Power Indication: Press the power indicator button at the tail to see power status. 4 Green bars indicate high power; 

fewer bars mean less; no bars means power shortage (need to recharge immediately) 

Note: Please disconnect the power after finishing a charge, and remember to disconnect the charger from the 

flashlight. 

Includes 

SR95 LED Flashlight 

Carrying Strap 

AC charger 

Power cable for charger 

User Manual 

Warranty card 


